Manufacturing for your
Safe and Security
HIGH PERFORMANCE GRILL

MODEL HP GRILL

HIGH SPEED OPERATIONS
Our HP ROLL UP GRILL open at a maximum speed of up to 24”/sec, with a smooth soft start and stop
operation, this is twice and sometimes three times faster than standard doors.
EXTENDED LIFE
The HP GRILL is a springless design to work for at least 300,000 cycles, what make this doors a great
solution for openings that need to handle heavy and continued traffic like Parking Garages.
SECURE EXPOSURE
Still it offers the benefit of our Security Roll up Grille, is strong, durable and attractive, they are an
excellent option to safeguard your area. It’s see-through design allows free air circulation and a free
visual of your space while providing safe and security to your facility.
VERSATILE DESIGN
The Grille features a variety of curtain patterns, tracks models and bottom bars designs that allow you to
customize your door to fit your area appearance. It also offers customized operations according to your
application (Controls, sensors and many safety devices)

HIGH PERFORMANCE GRILL

MODEL HP GRILL

Features:
Size
Up to 30’ wide x 16’ high
*Wind Calculation are available on standards mountings.
Materials
Solid Galvanized Steel Rods 5/16” that offer maximum protection, covered by
Anodized Aluminum tubes available in 9”, 6” & 3” length, connected with
Anodized Aluminum links. Mill finish Aluminum and Stainless Steel also are
available.
Patterns
Straight and Brick patterns are available in all sizes.
Powder Coat Paint
You can customize your Grille with the color of your
preference.
Hood
24ga. Galvanized Hexagonal shaped.
Operation Types
Motor operation allows the door to open at a high speed of up to 24”/sec with a
smooth soft start and soft stop operation.
Available Motor’s accessories
Photocells, light curtain, motion sensor, sensing edges, loop detectors, keyswitch, wireless key-pad, remote controls, strobe lights, interlock switch,
personalized control panels and more.
Warranty
Designed to lower your maintenance cost, parts are built for a heavy duty use and
tested to perform in the toughest environments. The HP Grill offers a limited
warranty of 300,000 cycles or 3 years.
Common Applications
Parking Garages, Ventilated Facilities and
openings with heavy and continued traffic.

